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'Let's Go Back 2 School Giveaway' Prize Details

Lenovo
Windows
Duet 3i

10.3" Touch Screen Tablet
with Keyboard
- Celeron N4020 - 4GB Memory - 128GB eMMC - Graphite Grey -

Windows 11 Home in S Mode

Experience the most secure Windows ever built with fast boot
times, increased responsiveness, and added protection against
phishing and malware.

10.3" multitouch display with 1920 x 1200 resolution

This high-resolution screen is ideal for web browsing, studying,
reading, and streaming HD content.

128GB eMMC flash memory

This ultracompact memory system is ideal for mobile devices
and applications, providing enhanced storage capabilities,
streamlined data management, quick boot-up times and
support for high-definition video playback.

Intel® Celeron® N4020 Dual-Core processor

Enjoy a computer with an Intel® Celeron® processor.
Experience Intel performance with entertainment features and
fast connectivity. The Intel Celeron processor delivers
performance in a new computer that fits your lifestyle and
budget.

Dual cameras for photos and face-to-face chat

2.0MP fixed-focus front-facing camera with LED indicator and
5.0MP autofocus rear-facing camera.

4GB system memory for basic multitasking

Adequate high-bandwidth RAM to smoothly run multiple
applications and browser tabs all at once.

Intel® UHD Graphics 600

On-processor graphics with shared video memory provide
everyday image quality for Internet use, basic photo editing and
casual gaming.

Weighs 1.91 lbs. and measures 0.39" thin

Thin and light design with no DVD/CD drive omitted for
improved portability. 2-cell lithium-ion battery.

Wireless/Wired connectivity (WiFi 5 - 802.11 ac)

Connect to a Wireless-AC router for nearly 3x the speed, more
capacity and wider coverage than Wireless-N. Backwardcompatible with all other Wi-Fi networks and hotspots.

Additional port

Headphone/microphone combo jack.
This laptop does not include a built-in DVD/CD drive.
Intel®, Pentium, Celeron, Core, Atom, Ultrabook, Intel® Inside
and the Intel® Inside logo are trademarks or registered
trademarks of Intel® Corporation or its subsidiaries in the
United States and other countries.
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